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“Changing of the Guard”
The Fall Convention has passed with outstanding numbers as
far as attendance goes; the RMD House of Delegates have duly
elected new officers for 2011.
President: Lee Taylor
Executive Vice President: Kevin Pape
Immediate Past President: Woody Woods
Secretary: Dick Stark
Treasurer: Dave Myers
Incoming President Lee Taylor has made the following appointments to the nine District Vice President (DVP) positions:
Contest and Judging: John Coffin
Events: Duane Bosveld
Chapter Support and Leadership Training: Brett Foster
Chorus Director Development: Bob Fox
Marketing and Public Relations: John Elving
Financial Support for Harmony Foundation: Tony Pranaitis
Membership Development: Tony Pranaitis
Music and Performance: Dan Clark
Youth In Harmony: Paul Dover
During the planning phases for the Fall Convention of 2011,
the dates identified by the RMD and approved by the Society
were October 7-9. We signed contracts with both the performing
venue and the hotels with the usual guarantees. We were notified
a month ago by one of our sharp-eyed members that October
8th, 2011 is Yom Kippur, one of the holiest days of the year in
the Jewish faith. Our Events team worked diligently to try to
change the date but without taking a significant financial loss in
hotel guarantees we would not be able to change it. That loss
would cripple the district financially to a point where many of the
services that the district provides to its membership would not be
available for the foreseeable future. That being said, I hereby
formally apologize to the members of the Jewish faith in our barbershop community.

www.RMDsing.org

2010 International Quartet Champions

Please note: to all Rocky Mountain District barbershoppers who compete.
By district policy, the contest entry deadline for a competition is four weeks. This means a quartet
or chorus competitor's CJ-20 entry form must be received
by the RMD VP C&J on or before the Friday four weeks
prior to a published contest start date.
This policy can be found in the RMD Operations Manual in
sections 20 (Competions) & 21 (Conventions).

How Can You Help Introduce Barbershop
to a Whole New Generation?
The answer is "YEP"
Could you invest a little time to positively influence a
whole new generation of young singers? With schools
back in session, the time is ripe for getting into the Youth
Enrichment Program (YEP). The goal of YEP is for barbershoppers to develop relationships with their local music
educators by volunteering their services wherever needed.
By showing your interest, you will encourage the students
to become life-long singers. You may be shining tubas or
filing music, but as you get to know them better, the opportunity to share our art form will come naturally. And, you
will enjoy the personal satisfaction of being an inspiration
to young lives. For more information on YEP, contact
Montana Jack Fitzpatrick
mtjack@bresnan.net
406-777-0759

When was the last time you
invited a friend to join you
at a chapter meeting?
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Executive VP

Silverton Barbershop Festival

Lee Taylor

Take the steam train from Durango or drive up to true harmony elevated at the scenic and historic mining town of Silverton, Colorado. No contests here, just great singing, visiting and
sight-seeing. Two full-participation afterglows, too!

Harmony University

Barbershop Activities
in a Nutshell
As we look ahead to the holiday season and the year beyond,
there are many ways to enrich our lives through singing, to enjoy
the fellowship of congenial men of good character, and to benefit
from education and sharing of our great hobby with the community at large.
Leadership Forum
Your District leadership team will meet with their counterparts
from the other sixteen districts and the Nashville staff, to develop
and coordinate the management of their districts for the maximum benefit of all barbershoppers in North America.
Leadership Academies
Chapter officers meet with RMD trainers and share what
works and what can be improved in the management of chapters.

Come to St. Joseph, Missouri and really learn the craft
for the Society's top trainers.
Harmony in the Hills
The Rapid City Chapter will host a VLQ with the Mount
Rushmore heads (the world's largest quartet!) for a weekend of patriotic, uplifting harmony.
Fall Convention
More great opportunities for your chorus and quartet to
visit with old friends, participate in friendly competition and
renew your Barbershop fervor.
Well, that spans a year, and barely touches the many
chapter events that will keep us all busy in between the
activities I've listed. The point of all this is that our hobby,
really a way of life, is rich with opportunities to live better,
be better and serve our communities through the magic of
harmony singing. Enjoy it!

Holiday performances
Great opportunities to share our music and impress our
friends and families with our craft. Good way to attract new
members, too.
Installation banquet
Here you can renew old friendships (yes, inactive members
should be welcomed) and recognize the chapter officers for the
coming year. You'll also want to present your chapter BOTY
(Barbershopper of the Year) award to that deserving man.
Mid-Winter Convention
In 2011, to be held in Las Vegas, so it should be pretty simple
logistics for lots of RMD folks to travel down there. See the Seniors Quartet competition and experience the thrill of the Youth
Chorus contest.
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Drive up to Estes Park to enjoy the clean air and great harmony education. Whether you bring your quartet for coaching or
participate in the Everyman Chorus, you'll have opportunities to
perform. A vast curriculum of harmony topics will round out the
weekend.
Spring Convention
Bring your quartet to the contest or just attend to see the best
of RMD quartet talent squaring off to see who gets to compete in
Kansas City. Also enjoy the Small Chorus and VLQ competition.
International Convention
In 2011, the Barbershop world turns its eyes to Kansas City
(where the idea of SPEBSQSA was hatched) and also home to
great blues music and historic architecture. Truly the best of the
best.
Chautauqua
Boulder's renowned cabaret for a variety of entertainers.

Monkey Magic Gets Sony Recording
Deal for Christmas
The 2008 BABS Champion and International Barbershop Harmony Society Quarterfinalists and Collegiate Finalists Monkey
Magic have been signed to record a Christmas album by Sony
Music's new Arista UK label. Tenor Alan Hughes announced
that Monkey Magic will be releasing "The Great British Barbershop Boys - Christmas Time" on December 6.
Monkey Magic is naturally extremely excited about this opportunity, and is encouraging all fans and supporters of the quartet
to pre-order the album on Amazon.co.uk. Strong pre-order
numbers obviously will help the album climb in Amazon UK's
album rankings and provide increased publicity for
barbershop!
Many Christmas titles are available for sale from the Harmony
Marketplace. Get your music ordered now - avoid the last minute rush!
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RMD VP CDD

John Elving

Could YOUR Director
Use Some Help?
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Most of these programs are of no or low cost to the
chapters involved. The Rocky Mountain District has set
aside money just to pay most of the expenses of taking
part in these programs. What is not paid for by the chapter
is sometimes travel expenses for your director, sometimes
lodging for the trainers, and probably meals. If you were to
attend one of these sessions in another district it could
cost $75-$100 per participant to help pay the expenses of
taking part in the program.

Over the past two years, one of the things that I have
noticed as your Vice President for Chorus Director Development is that we directors are reticent to ask for help. We
all have, or at least feign having, that dreaded Type-A personality. That personality say, “I don’t need help. I can figure this out by myself. I already know what’s wrong.” I
know. I’ve been there and have proudly worn the T-shirt.

Have you talked to another director about problems
you may be having? Are you making use of their skills?
There is a plethora of help available if you will but take
advantage of it. Plan now for the upcoming year. Contact
either me or the incoming VP – CDD Bob Fox. Either one
of us would be more than happy to help in whatever way
we can.

In looking at other districts I have noticed that there is a
lot of help available to every chapter and director. Some
districts have a strong coaching group within the district
that makes itself available to any chorus wanting it—and
many take advantage of it. Others have individual directors/coaches who seek out and make themselves readily
available to help any director or chorus wanting the help.

Register on-line NOW for the 2011
International & Mid Winter convention!
Reserve your great seats for both events!

One idea that many districts are using quite successfully, and which we have made available here in the RMD
is the Standing Ovation Program. Although this program
isn’t necessarily set up to be an intense coaching time, it
can be used that way if you so want. You will receive
coaching after your performance that can help you in future performances. If a director would like, there could
even be a one-on-one session with the reviewer to talk
about what the director himself can do to better the chorus
performance. After all, isn’t that what it’s all about—making
your chorus better? Contact Brad Ayers if this is something you would be interested in and he can set you up
with some of the finest inexpensive coaching available.
Has your director taken part in a CDWI lately? There
are three levels available—CDWI I, CDWI II and CDWI
NEXT LEVEL. These are programs that have been proven
to work and work well for every director no matter his/her
skill level. Each director individually chooses what they
would like to work on in the day’s coaching session and
that’s what the CDWI Trainer zeroes in on. Nothing above
where you are, nothing below. Just individually tailored
coaching from well trained coaches.
Maybe your chapter could benefit from the Outstanding In Front program. This is geared to the entire
music team—anyone who is in front of the chorus or who
would want to be in front of the chorus. It is a program that
can be adapted to your chapter’s needs whether teaching
the beginning steps toward directing, teaching music and/
or tags or working together as a music team.

To register for Kansas City, visit:
www.barbershop.org/kansascity
To register for Las Vegas, visit:
www.barbershop.org/midwinter
2011 International Convention Highlights—Kansas City
•
•
•
•

Contest Venue: New Sprint Center Arena (downtown)
Convenient! Most hotels within walking distance of the
downtown arena
New Power & Light District next to arena (restaurants,
shops and nightlife) www.powerandlightdistrict.com
Relaxed schedule similar to Philly with more time for singing and socializing
2011 Midwinter Convention Highlights—Las Vegas

•
•
•
•

All located under one roof at the newly remodeled, Riviera
Hotel & Casino
All hotel rooms will be in the completely renovated Tower
$99/night rooms all week (no extra person charges)
Plenty of “non-casino” lobby space for singing all day and
all night long
Book your Las Vegas hotel room starting on July 20th at
www.barbershop.org/midwinter
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Dan Clark
danjama@scottsbluff.net

RMHC 2011
Come join us February 4-5, 2011, at
the YMCA of the Rockies in beautiful Estes Park, Colorado. That's where you
want to be for a weekend of Barbershop
fellowship and singing. Quartet coaching,
chorus coaching, classes designed to add
to your barbershopping knowlege and
enjoyment, it's all there.
The Everyman Chorus
will be at full strength,
welcoming every singer at
RMHC, under the direction of Jim Bagby, long
time director of the Heart
of America Chorus in
Kansas City, Missouri;
gold medalist baritone with one of our
Society's all time favorite quartets, Rural
Route 4; an International Presentation
Judge and all around great guy. Jim will
also do some coaching during the weekend.
A nd spe a k i ng of
coaches, back by popular
demand is another gold
medalist from the great
state of Missouri, lead
singer of the Gashouse
Gang, Rich Knight! Rich
has enriched our school
for the past two years, and has graciously
agreed to come on back to bring those
pearls of quartet wisdom to your quartet.
Bob
Ca ld ero n ,
known throughout the
Society as a presentation
coach, is returning as a
faculty member, ready to
teach your quartet how to
sell that song. Bob has
coached virtually everywhere in the country, per
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haps most known for his work with quartets and choruses in the Dallas, Texas
area.
Jack Hale will be bringing his great
presentation of the fundamentals of barbershop singing, which he entitles
Chords I and Chords II. Jack brings his
talents from the Dixie District, and has
served on RMHC faculty a few years ago.
His two sections are delightful and
enlightening.
Raisha Quinn, the
very successful director
of the Grand Junction
chorus will again be
teaching a two hour
class in beginning choral directing, followed by
a second section for
more advanced directors. Raisha is a
professional music educator, and her
classes were extremely popular last year.
Rod Sgrignoli, International Music Judge and
BHS board member, will be
teaching two levels of music
theory, as it specifically
relates to the barbershop
style.
Woody Woods, current President of the
Rocky Mountain District,
and computer expert will
be teaching the structure
of our Society. He will
clear up all those questions about how your
chapter should be organized, how your
chapter relates to the District, how to contact the Society consultants in Nashville,
and in short, how to make chapters function better.
John Elving, former
music educator and longtime barbershopper on
the West Coast, now from
Rapid City, South Dakota,
will present the History
of Barbershop Music.

Jim Bagby Coming To Estes Park Feb. 44--6
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This has been a very popular class at
Harmony University in St. Joseph, Missouri for several years, and clarifies just
how these harmonies came to be. For
newer barbershoppers, they will also
learn about how this Society sprang from
a few guys getting together to woodshed
some harmony in Oklahoma, to become a
cast of thousands scattered all over the
world.
We'll be in the Longs Peak Lodge this
year, due to a remodelling project underway at the Wind River. Lots of new facilities at our "college campus." Registration
forms are in this issue of Vocal Expressions, and please note the BIG SAVINGS on the early bird sign-up options.
Also please sign up for your class preferences so we can arrange your schedules
in advance as much as possible. Remember two nights lodging, five meals, and
great times. DON'T MISS IT.
Three registration forms for RMHC,
general attendance, quartet coaching,
and chorus coaching are included in this
issue (pages 42-45). These were finalized
by Duane Bosveld and look great. There
is also a class sign-up sheet for registrants to send to Bob Reed along with
their registration.

Do the early bird registration

Sign up for classes now
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Turk Evans, Pres Evans, Gene Evans, Shirl Beckstead

Jim Wheeler, Milt Christensen, Bob Evans, Rob Romel

RMD JOINS BEEHIVE STATESMEN IN MOURNING

Bob Evans
We regret to inform you of the passing of Bob Evans, a 50
year member of the Salt Lake City chapter. Bob sang with
the Beehive Statesmen for many years. He was a member of the Lakeshore Four, the Evans Quartet, 1960 Int’l
Quartet Champions (Bob joined the quartet a few years
after they won the championship), and won the 1992 Senior Q’rtet Championship while singing with One More
Time. Bob died on August 23rd, 2010 in Salt Lake City,
Utah.

He will be missed
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Preview exciting newly-published arrangements for your chorus or quartet
with the new Music Premiere 2010-B,
now available at Harmony Marketplace.
The packet contains six individual singable songs representing a nice diversity
(most are contestable). The package
comes with a demo CD which demonstrates a full quartet performance of each
of the six songs, not learning CDs. Learning CDs are available containing each of
the four parts for these arrangements,
and can be purchased separately.
For those of you who have already
placed orders for the Premier 2010-B, we
appreciate your understanding. Please
work with the Harmony Marketplace staff
to make any changes to your order.
Songs in this edition are:
Among My Souvenirs
Bring Back Those Good Old Days
I Don't Know Why
I'm Gonna Sit Right Down
and Write Myself a Letter
Who Put the Bomp (in the Bomp
Ba Bomp BaBomp)?
Have a Little Talk With Myself
barbershop.com/livewire

We Can Make It Easier for
You to Connect to the Media!
Did you know that you can get a
free list of media contact names,
snail mail / email addresses, and
phone numbers for every newspaper, magazine, radio/TV station and
other media in your area? Just call
Society headquarters at 800-8767464, or email PR@barbershop.org
For US: We need your zip code and
the mileage radius to be included in
the search.
For International: We need the list
of cities you want to reach. We'll
create the list and email it to you in
Excel format.
Once you have this list in hand, be
sure to refer to the website Resource Center for tips and tools for
making your presentation to the media more effective.

The chapter news digest normally
appearing in this magazine has been
produced separately and posted on
the RMD website along with this
portion of the Vocal Expressions.
Changes are coming, stay tuned.
We’re going to take advantage of
the RMD website to display some
information and news.

www.RMDsing.org

<Marketplace@barbershop.org>

Have you seen the new “official”
logo for PROBE, the Public
Relations Officers and Bulletin
Editors organization for all
Society communicators? Feel free
to use this in all chapter bulletins
and websites — thank you.
Steve Jackson
PROBE President

RMD
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Marketing & Public Relations VP
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Blockenthotcher automatically grabs the attention of the reader.
Make sure a caption with names goes with the picture pointing
out the joy each gets from working together to make beautiful
music.

John Elving

Marketing 101…Newspapers
How much marketing does your chapter do yearly - for shows, monthly, weekly,
once in a blue moon? And what is considered marketing and/or public relations?
Finally, what can each chapter do to market themselves?
I would venture to say that very few chapters within the Society and the Rocky Mountain District do much in the way of marketing themselves the way they should, or even could. Hopefully
you can gather some useful information from this and other articles over the next few issues of the VE so that every chapter can
make themselves known in the community.
Let’s start off with newspaper advertising. How often do you
get something in your local newspaper? If your chapter is like
mine, then not often enough. Did your chorus have a performance? Are there new chapter officers that were elected, installed? Is there someone from your chapter who has been
asked to do something for the RMD or Society? Is your chorus
taking part in one of the district conventions? How about participating in one of the RMD festivals? Is there some Youth In Harmony event that your chapter is working with or sponsoring?
These and many more are just starters for what should be published in your local newspaper.
All of these ideas are news items that can be submitted for
consideration to your contact at the newspaper. While you’re at it,
send a copy to the editor. Newspapers now are concentrating
more on local news since most people get their national news
from the television, whether network or cable sources. Good
positive articles about local groups and individuals are always
welcome additions to any newspaper.
While you’re at it, make sure that you send high quality photos in with your news article. They need to be copies that you
won’t expect to be returned, so make sure you have extras
made. A picture is worth a thousand words. That is true, so why
not take advantage of it.
Speaking of pictures, the ones that garner the most interest
are pictures of small groups of two or three. A group photo of The
East Gumshoe Express doesn’t garner much interest, but a
close up of 10-year-old Irving Fernbladder singing in the chorus
will pique the interest of almost anyone. Maybe a picture featuring young Irving helping tie the tie of 105-year-old Herkemer

Does your newspaper have a calendar section of upcoming
events? Make sure you get all the information to them plenty in
advance so they can get it in. Every performance, every chapter
meeting and rehearsal, every special occasion where the public
can view us or potential members can check us out needs to be
listed in those calendars.
Make sure there is money in the budget to advertise your
annual show(s) in the newspaper. You may not get a lot of response from the ads, but then, you just might find new audience
members by doing so. If you have been getting The East Gumshoe Express name out there consistently, people will start looking for opportunities to see this wonderful group. Amazingly, the
musical groups in any community that get news stories published
all the time get larger and larger audiences for their performances. Of course, they also need to back up the stories with quality performances—just like we need to do.
When you are planning and working on your annual show, be
in contact with your person at the newspaper. Find an interesting
angle that you think they would be interested in covering. Maybe
you are celebrating a special anniversary of your chartering as a
chapter. Get them to photograph and interview any charter chapter members that are still singing with you. Is your city celebrating
something special that you are commemorating in your show?
Use it to garner publicity.
The power of getting your name out there in the newspapers
is priceless. However it doesn’t need to be expensive unless you
are running ads. Much of what you do in marketing and public
relations is free, or nearly free. Make sure you take advantage of
every opportunity.
I challenge all of you to set a goal this next year (2011) of
getting something in your local newspaper as often as possible.
Don’t settle for any less than once a month. Try for submissions
every week if possible. The more good news articles that are
submitted, the more likely the newspaper is to sit up and take
notice when something major happens with your chapter. Remember—if they don’t know, how is the public going to know?

Need a full house for your

chapter show?
Advertising rates on page 2
PROBE

2009
Public Relations
Officer of The Year

PROTY
Arnold Routson
Contact Curtis Terry

720 364-5800

Bernalillo County, NM

RMD
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Rocky Mountain District Chorus & Quartet Photos

Layton, Utah - September 25, 2010
Competition photos are placed throughout this issue — enjoy!

1st Place: 1089 points - 90.8% Sound of the Rockies Denver Mile High, Colorado Director Darin Drown

Tony Pranaitis
tonychiro@juno.com
I would like to thank every barbershopper in attendance at the Fall Convention that joined
in the massed sing of An Irish Blessing for Mike Deputy's son, Christian Deputy. Dr.
Dan Clark, who was serving as MC for the evening, eloquently informed the audience
(for those who didn't know) of the tragic accident and injuries that afflicted Mike's son (he
broke his neck in a mountain bike accident, causing full paralysis from which he is thankfully slowly recovering, and the swelling around the brainstem caused instant cessation of
breathing, which would have taken his life if not for immediate CPR by his riding partner). Mike then got his son and daughter-in-law on the phone to receive the most heartfelt
rendition of An Irish Blessing any of us have ever heard. I will never sing this song again
without returning to that moment.
The talk of the chorus contest was the spectacular 3rd place finish by a 17-man Duke City Sound from Bernalillo County, NM.
directed by Farris Collins. This should be an inspiration to every small chapter that it is possible to perform at a championship
level, and size should not inhibit a small group of committed men from participating in a district contest. This was the best performance by a group of less than 20 guys (other than a quartet) that I've ever seen, and should be an inspiration to every chorus of
every size. Congratulations to Farris and the guys of Duke City Sound!

PROBE

2009
International Bulletin
Editor of The Year

IBC

Owen Herndon
Colby, Kansas
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District Secretary

Dick Stark

Updated Information on
Licensing Chapter Shows
As we go into a new year with a new slate of chapter officers,
I wanted to take a few paragraphs to reiterate and update the
process we need to follow for licensing chapter shows. There
have been a few important changes since I last outlined these
requirements a year ago, so please review them with your chapter leadership.
In general, performances must be licensed whenever songs
other than those in the public domain are performed, and when
an admission is charged. If you are a guest on a show hosted by
another group, that group generally is responsible for licensing.
Shows done for free-will donations, or where the proceeds are
used for exclusively charitable purposes, do not require licensing.
Division, District, and International contests are likewise exempt
from the need for licensing.
BMI/SESAC License
The BMI/SESAC license is the clearance that must be procured prior to the performance, and is coordinated through the
District Secretary. The application form can be found on the BHS
website <www.barbershop.org>. When you get to the Society’s
homepage, select Documents at the top, and then under the
heading Business and Finance, select Show Clearance and
Legal (ASCAP, etc). On the next screen, select BMI/SESAC
Application. The form will be displayed and can be downloaded
or printed directly.
Complete the form, indicating the location, date, and number
of performances. A table at the bottom of the form gives the rate
per performance. Most shows (unless the capacity of the venue
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exceeds 1,500 seats) will require a fee of $28 per performance.
If you are doing matinee and evening performances, for example,
the total fee will be $56. Have a chapter officer sign the form,
usually the Secretary.
Mail the form, along with a check for the license made out to
the Barbershop Harmony Society, to me (Dick Stark, 1424 S.
Dover Way, Lakewood, CO 80232). I approve the license for the
Rocky Mountain District (RMD), and forward three copies and the
check to the Society headquarters in Nashville. I return the original license document to the chapter, to the return address the
application was mailed from (unless directed differently). Finally, I
notify the appropriate calendar editors (Vocal Expressions,
RMD website, and the joint Sweet Adelines/Barbershop Regional
Calendar) for inclusion in these documents.
ASCAP Reporting
There is also an ASCAP fee that must be paid. The current
guidance, while the process and fee amount are under review, is
that if a chapter has at least one show during the calendar year,
a check, payable to the Barbershop Harmony Society, should be
mailed directly to the Society headquarters in Nashville, attn:
Accounting. This payment is not due until after the show(s), and
may be sent at any time during the year.
There is an ASCAP Reporting form available on the Society
website, located under Show Clearance and Legal (ASCAP, etc)
as described above. The form will help you in determining the
fee. In almost all cases, the amount for 2010 is $219.00 (it was
$215 for 2009). In this case, complete Part A of the form, and
send it with your check to the BHS (attn: Accounting). Only if total
ticket revenues for all shows exceed $48,667 for the year would
a larger amount be required; in this case, complete Section B of
the form to calculate the payment, and send this amount. In either case, send a copy to me. The rate is re-negotiated annually
between ASCAP and the BHS, so the fee is likely to change for
2011. We will be notified when the fee is set.

2nd Place: 945 points - 78.8% - Saltaires Wasatch Front, Utah

Director John Sasine
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Reserving Show Dates
The RMD allows chapters to reserve
future show dates prior to actually going
through the licensing process. Dates can
be reserved up to two years out by notifying me in writing (postal mail or email)
with the date you have an interest in, the
chapter name, and the location of the
show. I will then have the show posted in
the Vocal Expressions magazine and
the Calendar on the RMDsing.org website
with an asterisk before the date.
This will reserve the date until six
months prior to the date, by which time
the BMI/SESAC license must be procured. If that doesn’t happen, the date will
be shown with two asterisks, meaning
that the date has been requested but is
no longer reserved, and is again available
to other local chapters.
To protect chapter shows, the RMD
has a policy against more than one chapter show on the same day within fifty
miles of one another, unless there is
agreement between the two chapters. In
cities with more than one chapter, coordinate with other chapters that may be interested in the date you are considering.
If you both decide to use the same date,
there must be written concurrence, sent
with the second BMI/SESAC application,
from the chapter that first reserved or
licensed the date.

3rd Place: 917 points - 76.4% - Duke City Sound
Bernalillo County, New Mexico Director Farris Collins

As always, if you have questions,
shoot me an email <luronp@msn.com>,
and we can work out an answer.

The HARMONIZER July/August 2010

THE CAPENOS CHALLENGE
This Challenge was
created through
the generosity and
farsighted of
one man, a man
who wants to give
back to the organization that means
so much to him.

The President’s Council is the flagship program of annual
giving to Harmony Foundation International. Formed more
than six years ago, it has been the catalyst for record
breaking fundraising goals and has completely funded all
the Society’s youth programs, as well as:
•
•

Brought a focus and emphasis to major gifts for annual
support
Cast vision and raised the sights of members showing
what a major donor program can accomplish

Warren Capenos has provided $250,000 and challenges
everyone else to come together to match it. He’s counting
either donations by new President’s Council members or
increased donations by current President’s Council members. The challenge started in Philadelphia, and as of this
writing, just five weeks later, we are at $57,591

JOIN US

RMD
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1st place: 1848 points - 77.0% - The Elements
Wasatch Front, Utah

2nd place: 1806 points - 75.3% - Revolution
Denver Mile High, Colorado

Kenny Wiser, Joel Gillespie, Penn Almoney, Jake Butler

Nate Zenk, Matt Swann, Wes Short, Travis Tabares

3rd place: 1679 points - 70.0% - The Blue Mangos

4th place: 1627 points - 67.8% - Sugar House
Wasatch Front, Utah

Denver Mile High & MountainAires, Colorado, Wasatch Front, Utah
Ryan Wilson, Curtis Terry, Jeff Markle, Roger Motzkus

Niel Westover, Wes Brown, Lauren Rants, Lon Szymanski

5th place: 1616 points - 67.3% - Fastlane
Denver Mile High, Colorado

6th place: 1577 points, 65.7% - Checkpointe
Billings, Montana

Doyle Cline, Rod Sgrignoli, Gray Jackson, Gian Porro

Kent Schacht, Brett Foster, Dave Klimper, Kelly Michaelis

RMD
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7th place: 1568 points - 65.3% - Market Street Station
Denver Mile High, Colorado

8th place: 1561 points - 65.0% - SoundScape
Pocatello & Frank Thorne, Idaho

Wayne Gorton, Mike Wadsley, Anthony Pennington, Steve Branson

Russ Wood, Gary Dunn, Mike Louden, Christopher Midgyette

RMD Senior Quartet Rep. to BHS Midwinter

9th place: 1559 points - 65.0% - Gold Rush
Denver Mile High, Longmont & Frank Thorne, Colorado

10th place: 1534 point - 63.9% - Four Keeps
Longmont & Boulder, Colorado

Kevin Pape, Jeff Click, John Coffin, Jim Asmus

Dave Waddell, Doug Norman, Jim Cole, James Curts

11th place: 727 points - 60.6% - Uinta Barbershop
Salt Lake City & Frank Thorne, Utah
Doug Stone, Jan Vanderhooft, Lee Taylor, Jim Gallagher

12th place: 721 points - 60.1% - After School S
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Stew Bush, Hal Ratcliff, Bill Biffle, Steve Cooper

RMD
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13th place: 720 points - 60.0% - Razzle-Dazzle S
Denver Mile High, Colorado

14th place: 696 points - 58.0% - Side Notes
Utah Valley Skyline, Utah

Bob Young, Bill Wilton, Bege Martin, Dan Donohue

Dan Hicken, Lanny Wakefield, Ed Hayward, Gavin Lowry

15th place: 681 points - 56.8% - Vocal Mischief
Pocatello, Idaho

15th place: 659 points - 56.8% - Velcro
Colorado Springs Metro & Pikes Peak, Colorado

Rich Koch, Tony Christensen, David Baeder, Brian Foster

4th Place: 865 points - 72.1% Longs Peak Chorus

Lee Jolly, Mark Hoffman, Tim Simmons, Gary Hickenlooper

Longmont, Colorado Director Chris Vaughn

RMD
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5th Place; 835 - 69.6% - Beehive Statesmen Salt Lake City, Utah Director Beth Bruce

17th place: 657 points - 54.9% - Rio Bravo
Albuquerque, New Mexico

18th place: 612 point - 54.8% - All-a-Chord
Salt Lake City, Utah

George Franklin, Rol Blauwkamp, Gregg Wouters, Jerry Quintana

Soup Peck, Nick Pond, Spencer Peck, Brian Ricks

19th place: 579 point - 51.0% - Spring Thaw
Colorado Springs Pikes Peak, Colorado

For score: 879 point - 73.3% - Genetic Harmony
Denver Mile High, Scottsbluff, Nebraska & Pikes Peak, Colorado

Les Fry, Kenny Polaski, Jean Harano, Joel McGuire N

Colin Drown, Jim Clark, Dan Clark, Darin Drown

2010 Leadership Academy
Denver, CO November 13, 2010 Excel Energy Building
Salt Lake City, UT November 20, 2010 Mike Deputy’s Lake Home
ATTENTION CHAPTER OFFICERS
Plan now to send representatives from your chapter to one of the two Leadership Academies. Please pre-register using
the form below and send registrations via email or snail mail. Registration cost $35 per person up to four. Additional
attendees do not pay! Four tracks available:
GOVERNANCE
MUSIC
INTERNAL OPERATIONS
EXTERNAL OPERATIONS

President, Executive VP, IPP, Secretary, Treasurer
Chorus Director, Music & Performance VP, Section Leaders
Membership VP, Chapter Development VP, Sunshine, Program VP
Marketing & PR VP, Events VP, YMIH VP, Bulletin/Web Editor

Chapter Name:

.

Which LA do you plan to attend? Denver /

Salt Lake (circle one)

Attendee:

Track? Governance / Music / Internal Ops / External Ops (circle one)

Attendee:

Track? Governance / Music / Internal Ops / External Ops (circle one)

Attendee:

Track? Governance / Music / Internal Ops / External Ops (circle one)

Attendee:

Track? Governance / Music / Internal Ops / External Ops (circle one)

The cost to attend this RMD event is a legitimate chapter expense and is kept low to encourage your participation without breaking
the bank. Please send as many chapter officers and members as you like. Leadership Academy cost: $35 per attendee up to four
attendees per chapter. Additional chapter attendees do not pay a registration fee.
Please mail your registrations to: Brett Foster 1615 Clark Ave, Billings, MT 59102
Please email registrations to: bfblgs@hotmail.com
Make checks payable to: Rocky Mountain District (bring check to the Leadership Academy)
If you have questions, please contact Brett Foster at: bfblgs@hotmail.com or call (406) 661-1538

6th Place: 762 points - 63.5% - Big Sky Chorus Billings, Montana

Director Dave Barnett

RMD
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7th Place: 747 points - 62.3% - New Mexichords
Albuquerque, New Mexico Directors: Doug Arrington, Jamie Arrington

Rocky Mountain District
Leadership Academy
Concept
One day regional seminar – casual attire
Four men per chapter – additional attendees choose their track of
interest
Four core tracks, five hours of instruction
GOVERNANCE
President, Executive VP, IPP, Secretary, Treasurer
MUSIC
Chorus Director, Music & Performance VP, Section Leaders

INTERNAL OPERATIONS
Membership VP, Chapter Development VP, Sunshine, Program VP

EXTERNAL OPERATIONS
Marketing & PR VP, Events VP, YMIH VP, Bulletin/Web Editor

Afternoon detailed chapter planning, facilitated by
Chapter Counselors
Agenda (proposed: be flexible!)
08:00 check in, welcome:
Old Songs
08:30 Separate into 4 tracks
Session 1
10:30 General Session
sing through new song
11:00 Training tracks
Session 2
12:00 Lunch
12:30 General Session, learn a tag, RMD &
BHS news
01:00 Training tracks
Session 3
03:00 Detailed chapter planning
04:30 Review new song and wrap up
Denver Xcel Energy
November 13, 2010
Eden, Utah
Mike Deputy’s cabin near Pineview Reservoir
November 20, 2010
$35 per attendee up to four; any others from a
chapter attend free. Lunch is paid by the individual.
Contact me and let me know how many people
you will bring, which officers, and to which of the
two Leadership Academies.

Deadline for the Jan/Feb Vocal Expressions is Dec. 20th, thanks!

RMD
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Denver Hotel/Motels

All hotels are about 15 minute drive to
Mike Deputy’s lake home. Easiest direc-

I'm suggesting a cluster of motels in Lakewood/Golden about 7-8
miles away from the LA venue: Xcel Energy, 1132 W. 3rd. Ave.,
Denver CO 80223. Downtown hotels are closer, but also much
higher in cost. It is a straight drive east on US Highway 6 (6th
Avenue - a major four lane arterial). The drive time is light Saturday AM traffic.

tions but requires driving in narrow-curvy
Ogden Canyon

C: 720-635-6608 Bill Lahti H: 303 742-4890
nate5696@comcast.net
Lakewood/Golden CO Hotels

Distance and drive time to venue

1) Extended Stay America
715 Kipling Street, Lakewood CO 80215

6.8 miles - 8 Minutes

2) Homewood Suites by Hilton
139 Union Blvd., Lakewood CO 80228

8.1 miles - 11 minutes

3) Hampton Inn Denver West Federal Center
137 Union Blvd., Lakewood CO 80228

8.1 miles - 11 minutes

4) Townplace Suites by Marriott Denver West
800 Tabor Street, Golden CO 80401

8 miles - 11 minutes

5) Fairfield Inn by Marriott Denver West
11907 W. 6th Avenue, Golden CO 80401

7.6 miles - 11 minutes

6) Comfort Suites
11909 W. 6th Avenue, Golden CO 80401

7.6 miles - 11 minutes

7) Sheraton Denver West Hotel
360 Union Blvd., Lakewood CO 80228

7.6 miles - 11 minutes

Downtown Hotel
8) Crowne Plaza Downtown Denver
1450 Glenarm Place., Denver CO 80202

NOV/DEC 2010

1.9 miles - 8 minutes

Excel Energy Building, 1123 W. 3RD Avenue, Denver, CO 80223-1351
I-25 to Highway 6, East on 6 to the first light, turn right (south) on Kalamath, 3 blocks to
3rd Avenue, make another right (west) and park on the street or in front of the building,
which is on the right (north) side of the road.

Ogden Hotels
Hampton Inn

Holiday Inn Express

Days Inn

2401 Washington Blvd
Ogden, Utah, USA 84401
Tel: 1-801-394-9400
Fax: 1-801-394-9500

2245 South 1200 West
Ogden, UT 84407
Front Desk
1-801-392-5000
Fax: 1-801-3925252

3306 Washington Blvd
Ogden, UT 84401
801-399-5671 phone
801-621-0321 fax

Take I-15 north to Ogden; 12th Street
exit. (Exit # 344) Take 12th Street east
through the city of Ogden and continue
straight into Ogden Canyon. 12th Street
becomes Hwy 39 and winds up the canyon towards Huntsville and Pineview
Reservoir.
Just before reaching the dam, look for
the sign to Eden / Liberty (Hwy 158).
Turn left on Hwy 158. The road passes
you over the top of the dam. Go 2.1
miles from your turn onto Hwy 158 to
turn left at Morning Side Lane. Follow up
the hill, turn left on Yacht Club Drive to
the third house on the left. A pine log
home overlooking the lake.

912 Yacht Club Drive
Eden, Utah 84310
801-745-9521
via Trappers Loop
Take I-15 north to Hwy 89, exit #326.
Continue north on Highway 89 for 10.7
miles. Look for a sign that says Huntsville via 167 / I-84 East. Take Interstate
Freeway I-84 east 4.2 miles to exit #92,
Mt. Green / Huntsville.
Go left at the exit, under the freeway,
then right for about 1 mile to follow Hwy
167 North. Look for the Sinclair gas station and the sign indicating “Left” for the
road to Huntsville and Snow Basin Ski
Resort. (This continues Hwy 167 North
and is commonly called the Trappers
Loop road) Follow over the mountain
until Hwy 167 ends at Hwy 39, Pineview
Reservoir.
Turn left to head west along the south
edge of Pineview for 3.5 miles. Look for
the sign to Eden / Liberty (Hwy 158).
Turn right on Hwy 158. The road passes
you over the top of the dam. Go 2.1
miles past your turn onto Hwy 158 to

turn left at Morning Side Lane. Follow up the hill, turn left on Yacht
Club Drive to the 3rd house on the
left, a pine log home overlooking the
lake.
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Panel of Judges
Music
John Brockman - FWD
Orange, CA
Ken Potter - FWD
Long Beach, CA
Presentation
Gary Hawkins - SWD
Cabot, Arkansas
Gary Wulf - JAD
Dublin, Ohio
Singing
8th Place: 722 points - 60.2% - America The Beautiful Chorus
Colorado Springs/Pikes Peak, Colorado Director Jim Clark

Plateau Winners for the Rocky Mountain District were:
Plateau I - Denver Mile High
Plateau II - Longmont, CO
Plateau III - Wasatch Front, UT
Plateau IV - Pocatello, ID

Craig Ewing - FWD
Buena Park, California
Richard Lewellen - MAD
Stephens City, Virginia
Contest Administrator
Bill Ray - JAD
Canton, Ohio
Gary Little - LOL
New Prague, Minnesota

Bernalillo County, NM is the Most Improved Chorus
John Elving
leaderman@earthlink.net

Many thanks to Steve Zimmermann,
John Elving and George Davidson
for supplying photos and information from the Fall Convention —
nice teamwork, guys! Thanks! Hope
you like the larger format on the
chorus photos — what good is a
chorus photo if you can’t see anyone? Awesome “pics” Dr. Z!

9th Place: 677 points - 56.4% - Bookcliff Chorus Grand Junction, Colorado Directors: Raisha Quinn, David Hein
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10th Place: 640 points - 53.3% - Idaho Gateway Chorus
Pocatello, Idaho Directors: Mike Louden, Tony Christensen

Steve Zimmermann
Photography
3824 Florentine Circle
Longmont, CO 80503
Studio
1001 Lee Hill Rd, Unit 200-C
Boulder, CO 80304

stevezphoto@gmail.com

(303) 775-7949
www.zphoto.biz
twitter.com/photoSteveZ
facebook.com/photoSteveZ

11th Place: 619 points - 51.6% - Carousel Chorus
Rexburg, Idaho Directors: Michael Reed, John Quick

Many thanks to our hosts for the weekend

Contact Lauren Rants
801 572 1086
laurenrants@gmail.com
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Seen in the August bulletin, Voice of Democracy, John Elving, editor, Rapid City, South Dakota
Information is a little dated now but still good reading -- enjoy!

STORM FRONT WINS GOLD IN PHILLY
Rocky Mountain District’s favorite quartet made the big time!
By John Elving
At the International Convention held the first week of July, Storm Front came away with the coveted Gold Medal
proving they are the very best Barbershop quartet in the world for the year 2010. In what proved to be two marathon sets
(out of three), and as always wearing their most subdued outfits, Storm Front proved what I personally heard from one
unnamed judge at our RMD Spring Convention right here in Rapid City. He said that they were by far the best singing
quartet at the Tampa Midwinter Convention this past January. They were, according to him, the dark horse pick to win the
Their opening set contained the song we all saw here
in Rapid City, “What a Wonderful World” in which lead
Jim Clark inadvertently removes most of his clothing.
Their second set went for about 14 minutes, and their
finals set went for almost 18 minutes. Anyone who has
ever competed in any of our contests knows that you normally try to make your sets short so there is less to “take
a hit on.” The longer your songs, the more opportunity
there is to find something wrong with them. Sets that are
14-18 minutes long are extremely hard to do, not only
from the error point of view, but also in trying to maintain
such a high level of artistry. The guys from Storm Front
are different in that they don’t shy away from doing what
is right and necessary for their musical and comedic presentations.
The coming year will be extremely busy for these four
great guys. Not only do they have their careers and families which take their time, but now they will be in great
demand as headliners for Barbershop shows all over the
world. Two of these guys also direct choruses which
takes up even more of their time.
Needless to say, not only the Rocky Mountain District, but also the Mt. Rushmore chapter is very proud of Storm
Front, our 2010 BHS Quartet Champions. Many of you remember when their baritone, Darin Drown, came to coach our
chorus. In a short amount of time we learned a lot from him. As a quartet champion, and the director of the fourth place
chorus, Denver Mile High’s Sound of the Rockies, he has a lot of barbershop and musical background to share, and we
were fortunate to be able to take advantage of that. Jim Clark, lead, has one of the most expressive faces you will ever
find. He not only directs the Colorado Springs America the Beautiful Chorus, but is also very important in the development of the emotional impact of Denver’s performances. He has also proved himself to be an excellent MC for our contests. The other two guys, Syd Libsack and Jeff Selano, are from Georgia! (No help there!)

Would you like to have a nice-looking new flyer for your
upcoming chapter show? Or a new brochure to market
your chapter? Would you like to have someone else do it
for you? Sure you would!
Now, would you like to get it FREE? Oh yeah! This service is now available from Society headquarters! Click on
Get The Word Out, or email the Society WEBMASTER for
details!

RMD
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The Summer Harmony Camp up at the YMCA of the Rockies was one of the best vocal experiences I have had. With great teaching quartets including Ruby Blue and Lights Out!, the fun
aspect of the camp was increased dramatically. Even though the camp was specifically for
singing( teaching quartets and directors) and choreography (thanks to Paige Sgrignoli) there
were fun parties on both nights! This camp was a very fun way to end my summer! Thanks to
all!
Ana Porro (bass) Future Skyline member

Gian Porro, bass & Grey Jackson, bari

FASTLANE
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SUMMER HARMONY CAMP 2010
August 6-8, Estes Park YMCA

Lights Out gave us a great comedy schtick along with great singing
and definitely made the boys proud of
their clinicians.
Summer Harmony Camp returned to its original home in Estes
Park after a one year experiment at
Denver University, which previous
year students asked for but then did
not support. It was great to return to
beautiful Estes Park and the friendly
environment of the YMCA of the
Rockies camp.

Matt Swann served as the director for the boys, with Lights Out
quartet serving as section leader clinicians. Again, in Lights Out we
have five-time Summer Harmony
Camp alumnus Wes Short returning
now as a mentor. Paige Sgrignoli
served as choreographer for both the
girls and the guys.

This year 43 students attended
(25 girls, 18 boys) and interestingly
the girls registered early and had a
number of late drop-outs, while the
boys had a paltry early registration
with a late registration surge in the
two weeks before the camp. There
were 19 schools represented in the
group of 43 students.

Exit surveys from the Camp attendees gave unanimous applause to all
of the clinicians named above, enjoying both their musical leadership and
personal friendship.

Rod Sgrignoli served as the director for the girls, with Ruby Blue
quartet serving as section leader clinicians. Ruby Blue has two Summer
Harmony Camp alumni, Jocelyn
Nguyen and Kaly Warner, who also
sang together in a champion high
school quartet Tag, You're It!
As camp administrator, I must say
it is EXTREMELY GRATIFYING to
see alumni from camp and the High
School Quartet Contest returning to
mentor the younger generation; it is a
testament to their gratefulness for the
impact that these programs had in
their musical development, and desire to pass that opportunity to today's high schoolers.

Both clinician quartets performed
on the Saturday night show in Estes
Park, compounding their inspiration
effect on the campers. Both directors
also performed in quartets on Saturday night as well. When the boys
chorus sign up was staggeringly low
(being outrun two to one by the girls
registrations) I asked the Fastlane
quartet to bolster the numbers for the
boys (adding their voices with Lights
Out).
Unfortunately, Doyle Cline
(Fastlane tenor) came down with
laryngitis, and could not come up to
the camp. Fortunately, boys registrations swelled, and his absence was
less critical. However, for Fastlane to
perform, they needed a tenor, fast!
Enter Paige Sgrignoli. She learned
two songs in three days and performed fabulously with her husband's
quartet, and the audience loved it.

RMD
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Ruby Blue showed us they are a
quartet on the move, having placed
5th in Region 8 this year, in their first
contest (can't wait to see future results). Their set was captivating,
drawing great praise from the sizeable audience composed mainly of
YMCA guests and Estes Park locals
(this was part of the YMCA SummerFest Concert Series).
We had billed McPhly as the
show headliners, but a miscommunication combined with schedule conflicts prohibited McPhly from performing on Saturday night in Estes
Park. However, Curtis Terry provided a fantastic alternative: a reunion performance of Ignition! quartet
(polishing up their show package to
perform at the Mt Rushmore Festival
later in August). This also allowed us
to feature the boys clinician, Matt
Swann (baritone of Ignition!) and
they completely ROCKED the house!
The boys and girls choruses dazzled us with fantastic sound and choreography, put together in a mere 32
hours. These kids learn fast! As always, even the kids themselves were
amazed by the quality of their performance, which is attributable to the
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vision and talent of their clinicians.
Watching Rod and Matt assess the
choruses at the start for strengths
and weaknesses in each song, and
then design strategies to address the
pertinent needs, showed that they are
masters at their craft.
There were two high school quartets that performed; a girls quartet, 4Schizzle, that first sang together at
the camp weekend, and a boys quartet that won this year's High School
Quartet Contest (the Mantastic 4).
However their baritone graduated so
they brought their new baritone who
will sing with them next year, and he
learned a song that they performed
(quite successfully!) during the camp
weekend.
The Estes Park show closed with
a combined chorus piece "And So To
Sleep Again" which was fittingly gorgeous and rendered with great emotion. In addition to the singing, the
weekend was packed with other
forms of fun, thanks to Social Events
Coordinator Deana Dover, and the
welcoming facilities of the YMCA.
After lunch on Sunday, we packed
up and moved down to Arvada High
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for a show enjoyed by a few hundred
people, especially Summer Harmony
Camp families and friends. Many of
the same quartets repeated Saturday
night's performances, and we added
a "VLQ" from High Country Chorus
and one of their chapter quartets,
Pretty Sharp; Skyline chapter quartet
Meritage (which included Danette
Kientz, mother of camper Danika
Kientz); SOR quartet The Crew
(which included High School Quartet
Contest champion bass Tyler Wigginton); and headliners McPhly
(which includes five-time Summer
Harmony Camp alumnus and twotime High School Quartet Contest
champion bass Travis Tabares).
The final concert was a spectacular showcase of Youth In Harmony
alumni and newcomers, and we hope
to see many of them back in future
youth outreach programs.
Great thanks to Harmony Foundation for supporting this event. If you
are not a contributor to Harmony
Foundation, this Camp is EXACTLY
why you should begin your support
TODAY.

www.HarmonyFoundation.org
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Matt Swann
Clinician
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Tony Pranaitis
Camp Coordinator

Fastlane - teaching quartet

Nancy Pranaitis & Bunny Klinger
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Paige Brumley Sgrignoli

Kesney Faubion

Just coming down from a wonderful
weekend and the Youth Harmony Camp
in Estes Park. Rod and I had a fantastic time
working with, and getting to know some of
the fantastic and talented youth from the
front range area. We were so proud of our
daughter, Kesney, too! She had a blast at
camp and she was so cute on stage! Thanks
to Tony Pranaitis, Deana and Paul Dover,
and the rest of the amazing staff that made
the weekend simply over the top!

What has:
•
•
•
•

Tons of exuberant energy
Heaps of talent
Lots of FUN & laughter
Very little sleep?

Summer Harmony Camp, that’s
what! My experience with the kids that
came to Summer Harmony camp was
nothing less than incredible! Rod and I as
well as the Ruby Blue quartet worked
with the girls side of the camp and we
were blessed with the opportunity! I
watched the girls absolutely blossom
right before my eyes under Rod’s direction. First the music started to come together, then we layered on choreography
and pulled it all together. Lastly we
worked on engaging the audience.
I did get to work with the boys too,
teaching them their choreography and
how to connect with the audience. Matt
Swann was the director for the boys, and
Fastlane and Lights Out quartets helped
with the sections. I was so lucky to work
with such an amazing group of people,
they were so very supportive! All and all
the kids had to fill a mighty tall order in a
mere two days of work, but they did an
absolutely amazing job.
I must say that Deana and Paul Dover put together fantastic social events
for the kids. We had a Karaoke night on
Friday, we had snacks and singing for a
straight three hours, everyone lined up to
sing. I even sang! On Saturday we had a
dance with glow in the dark bracelets, a
balloon drop and a disco ball! Hats off to
Deana and Paul!

Paige and Rod Sgrignoli

I have had the opportunity to visit
with some of the kids since the event and
wanted to share some of the things that
they had to say. Kesney Faubion said, “I
don’t know how I am going to wait until
next year! It was just too much fun!
When can I get into a quartet?” Ana
Porro shared this with me, “Everybody
was so welcoming and supportive, I had
a great time!”
A big thank you to Tony and Nancy
Pranaitis; without them we wouldn’t
have even had the event; and to Al and
Bunny Klinger who did huge amounts
of work behind the scenes. Thanks so
very much for making this all possible!

Kaly Warner - Tr, Heather Tavel - Ld
Jocelyn Nguyen - Bs, Rebecca Richards - Br

Ruby Blue, Girl's Teaching Quartet
Current 5th Place Medalist Region 8
Sweet Adeline International
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Many thanks to Billy Nguyen of the 505 youth chorus in Albuquerque for the photos of
the June 18-21 Youth Harmony Camp in Socorro, NM (hosted by the Duke City Sound).
We found these on Billy’s FACEBOOK page—truly a valuable resource for photos.
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Billy Nguyen
President, The 505
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2009 RMD Chapter Barbershoppers of the Year

Carl Pennington
Albuquerque

Arnold Routson

Noel Hoklin

Don Reimer

Aaron Clegg

Terry Wright

Bernalillo County

Billings

Boulder

Burley

Cache County

Floyd Trail

Woody Woods

Charlie Snyder

Doyle Cline

Greg Seebart

Jim Gore

Colby

Co. Springs Metro

Co. Springs

D. Mile High

D. MountainAires

Durango

Marv Aiken

Jim Witt

Don Chaikin

David Stannard

David L’Esperance

Ed Wallin

Granby

Grand Junction

Longmont

Montrose

Mt. Rushmore

Ogallala

Don Rommel

Roger Bray

Rob Doolittle

Rob Harris

Dan Lewis

Pocatello

Pueblo

Rexburg

San Juan County

Jan Vanderhooft
Salt Lake City

Scottsbluff
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RMD CHAPTER BARBERSHOPPERS OF THE YEAR

Dr. Curt Kimball

Mark Andromidas

Sterling

Wasatch Front

RMD Barbershopper Of The Year

Mike Deputy

Albuquerque

D. MountainAires

Pueblo

Carl Pennington

Greg Seebart

Roger Bray

Bernalillo County

Durango

Rapid City

Arnold Routson

Jim Gore

David L’Esperance

Billings

Garfield County

Rexburg

Noel Hoklin

NONE

Rob Doolittle

Boulder

Grand County

Salt Lake City

Don Reimer

Marv Aiken

Jan Vanderhooft

Burley

Grand Junction

San Juan County

Aaron Clegg

Jim Witt

Robin Harris

Cache County

Idaho Falls

Santa Fe

Terry Wright

NONE

NONE

Casper

Longmont

Scottsbluff

NONE

Don Chaikin

Dan Lewis

Cheyenne

Los Alamos

Spearfish

NONE

NONE

NONE

Colby

Loveland

Sterling

Floyd Trail

NONE

Curt Kimball

CS Metro

Montrose

Utah Valley

Woody Woods

David Stannard

Lynn Nielson

CS Pikes Peak

Ogallala

Wasatch Front

Charlie Snyder

Ed Wallin

Mark Andromidas

Denver Mile High

Pocatello

Doyle Cline

Don Rommel

RMD Chapter
Anniversaries
Mt. Rushmore
SHRINE OF DEMOCRACY CHORUS
Rapid City, South Dakota

Feb. 27, 1970 - 40 years!

Durango
NARROW GAUGE CHORUS
Durango, Colorado

April 14, 1970 - 40 years!

Scottsbluff
SUGAR VALLEY SINGERS
Scottsbluff, Nebraska

Sept. 15, 1975 - 35 years!

Denver
DENVER MOUNTAINAIRES
Denver, Colorado

Sept. 16, 1975 - 35 years!

Idaho Falls
CHORUS
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Oct. 17, 2000 - 10 years!

RMD Chapter Directory
Is your chapter on Facebook? Let us know, please, thanks!
S-022 Albuquerque, NM

atbchorus.com

S-090 Ogallala, NE

New MexiChords
505-242-4451
singers@newmexichords.com
newmexichords.com

S-028 Denver, CO

Cowboy Capital Chorus
308-284-8358
mdwarf@charter.net
harmonize.com/ccc

S-020 Bernalillo County, NM
Duke City Sound
505-281-5187
wfchambers@direcway.com
dukecitysound.com

S-033 Billings, MT
Big Sky Chorus
406-254-6781
bfblgs@hotmail.com
bigskychorus.com

S-001 Boulder, CO

Denver MountainAires
303-420-5552
gmseebart@comcast.net
mountainaires.com

S-003 Denver, CO
Sound of The Rockies
303-987-2116
madmiked1@gmail.com
soundoftherockies.com

S-024 Durango, CO
Narrowgaugers Chorus
970-247-50-73
cmpete@frontier.net
durangobarbershoppers.org

Timberliners
303-499-0788
mabijones@earthlink.net
harmonize.com/timberliners
FACEBOOK

S-082 Garfield County, CO

S-016 Burley, ID

S-008 Pocatello, ID
Idaho Gateway Chorus
208-237-2623
DRommel685@aol.com
idahogatewaychorus.com

S-076 Pueblo, CO
Sunsational Chorus
719-250-5993
RR52@comcast.net
FACEBOOK

S-018 Rapid City, SD

Mountain Sounds
970-285-9526
larryt@sopris.net

Shrine of Democracy
605-348-2683
JimGogolin@aol.com
shrineofdemocracychorus.org

S-089 Grand County, CO

S-015 Rexburg, ID

Grand Chorale
970 726-0343
shawrw@rkymtnhi.com
grandchorale.org

Carousel Chorus
208-520-1499
rob_doo@msn.com
FACEBOOK

S-014 Grand Junction, CO

S-035 Salt Lake City, UT

Bridgerland Quartetters
435-245-5870
andrus359@msn.com

Bookcliff Chorus
970-242-8643
harmony@bookcliffchorus.net
bookcliffchorus.net

Beehive Statesmen
801-694-4068
miner7th@comcast.net
beehivestatesmen.org

S-079 Casper, WY

S-014 Idaho Falls, ID

S-005 San Juan County, NM

Oil City Slickers
307-472-4722
stvlu@bresnan.net
casperbarbershopharmony.com

Bookcliff Chorus
970-242-8643
harmony@bookcliffchorus.net

Four Corners Harmony
505-326-4306
cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com

S-004 Longmont, CO

S-010 Santa Fe, NM

S-084 Cedar City, UT
Iron County Minors
435-586-4993
jimchris@skyviewmail.com

Longs Peak Chorus
303-

Harmonizers
505-983-1981
charlesbarbee@msn.com

harmonize.com/Longmont

S-078 Cheyenne, WY

S-017 Los Alamos Area, NM

Wyomingaires Chorus
307 637-0600
wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com
harmonize.com/wyomingaires

Lads of Enchantment
505-662-7985
dwb@lanl.gov

Sugar Valley Singers
308-635-3250
rwswank@hotmail.com
sugarvalleysingers.com

S-006 Loveland, CO

S-030 Sterling, CO

Tumbleweed Chorus
620-397-2480
ottserv5@gmail.com

Valentine City Chorus
970-229-0947
PA1936@aol.com
valentinecitychorus.com

Centennial State
970-522-2015
goodapple56@hotmail.com

S-091 CS Metro, CO

S-037 Montrose, CO

Peak Experience
719-528-8702
woody@peakexperiencechorus.org
peakexperiencechorus.org

Black Canyon Chorus
970-240-1801
williesut@aol.com
blackcanyonchorus.org

Skyline Chorus
801-225-8108
gene.evey@juno.com
uvskyline.org

S-002 Pikes Peak, CO

S-007 Spearfish, SD

America The Beautiful Chorus
719-272-4390
neilridenour@netzero.net

Northern Black Hills
605-642-5196
djunek@mato.com

Snake River Flats
208-436-6047
jimrodg@pmt.org
FACEBOOK

S-083 Cache Valley, UT

S-009 Colby, KS

S-043 Scottsbluff, NE

S-068 Utah Valley, UT

S-081 Wasatch Front, UT
Saltaires Show Chorus
801-451-8434
skiwit@hotmail.com
saltaires.org
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THE BARBERSHOP HARMONY SOCIETY ADDS A NEW DISTRICT
The Carolinas District (NSC) was officially recognized at the recently concluded International
Convention in Philadelphia. This region was formerly a part of the Dixie District.
While reviewing the map, you will be interested to note that only New York State and Pennsylvania
have three different districts within their borders. In the case of New York, these districts are the New
England District (NED), the Mid-Atlantic District (M-AD) and the Seneca Land District (SLD).
Pennsylvania, on the other hand, is trisected into the Mid-Atlantic District, the Johnny Appleseed
District (JAD), and the Seneca Land District. Nine states—Arkansas, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico,
Utah, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, and West Virginia have two districts within their boundaries.
Canada is represented in only four of these 17 districts, three of which they share with the
United States. The Ontario District (ONT) is Canada’s sole independent district.
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Chautauqua 2010 is now history. Longmont had the biggest contingent in the massed
chorus, very well directed by
Matt Swann from Mile High.
Director Chris Vaughn had
us producing a smooth sound.
Four Keeps showed the audience why they are winners,
Don Reimer filled in perfectly
with The Ponderosa Vigilantes, and members Jerry
Brumm and Mike Hemphill
were the upper half of the winning pick-up quartet, Formata
Nowhere. Once again the ladies from the Skyline Sweet
Adelines outnumbered us all.
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Silverton photos are courtesy
of the Montrose website
thanks, Bill Sutton
Photos in this column were
sent by Paul Didier
Grand Junction chapter

— our thanks —
Barbershopping in the Colorado Mountains July 1616-17
by Norm Wingard, Longmont, Colorado
Silverton was, as always, an incredible event in an outrageously beautiful
setting. The venue this year was outdoors, under a large open tent on the outskirts of Silverton, situated between
peaks of the San Juan Mountains. When
we sang America the Beautiful during
rehearsal it was said to give shivers to the
observers.
This was the 24th Silverton Festival,
and it was my 9th or 10th. The turnout
varies from year to year with this year
having 58 in attendance. Participation
included three choruses; Grand Junction
with 18 on stage, Durango with 10 and
Montrose with 21. Additional participants that I'm aware of included a quartet
from Glenwood Springs, Larry Jones,
Chris Vaughn and me from Longmont,
and one attendee from Missouri. There
were, of course, the three lady directors
from the three respective choruses, Raisha Quinn, Grand Junction, MaryAnn
Rathburn, Montrose, and Amy Barrett,
Durango..
Each year the festival is directed by a
notable musician, chosen from the best
that the Society has to offer. These have
included Joe Liles, John Coffin, Darin
Drown and other notables. This year
having Chris Vaughn as director and
head clinician continued this tradition.
Chris did a terrific job of pulling together
this disparate assemblage of barbershoppers into a unified whole.
The event began on Friday evening
with quartet coaching, tag singing and
general fun. After the "formal" (maybe I
should say "scheduled") event we reconvened at the Handlebars restaurant for
good beer and much more singing.

Saturday was marked by a virtually
all-day rehearsal to work on the nine
songs the massed chorus was to perform
at the evening show. Additionally, Grand
Junction's Bookcliff Chorus performed
three numbers and a very entertaining
quartet did two more. Durango's Narrow
Gauge Chorus did four songs, the Montrose Black Canyon Chorus sang four
pieces and the guys from Glenwood
Springs sang for us. A hit with the audience was Junction Jazz, a Sweet Adelines quartet from Grand Junction. The
show ended with a standing ovation.
The afterglow was split between two
restaurants. I attended the one at the Handlebars and had a great time singing
along with lots of old standards. I'm
guessing the one at the Pizza place went
just as well. Chris can tell you about that.

Director Raisha Quinn working
the Bookcliff guys!
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Festival Clinician
Chris Vaughn
Longmont director
Sound of the Rockies

Director
MaryAnn Rathburn
Montrose
Black Canyon Chorus
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Director
Amy Barrett
Durango
Narrowgaugers Chorus
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Director
Raisha Quinn
Grand Junction
Bookcliff Chorus

Festival Coordinator
Jason Ward
Montrose
Black Canyon Chorus
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HARMONY UNIVERSITY
By Vern Dockter, Montrose Chapter President
Question: How much ice cream can
450 guys eat in a week when the supply
is unlimited?
Question: How long does it take to
teach a new song to 450 guys who have
never sung together?
Question: What song was sung more
often than any other at Harmony University?
Well, if you have ever wondered
about questions like these, you have
probably never attended Harmony University. Wow, what a way to spend a
week. But be assured, we did more than
spend time eating an unlimited supply of
ice cream. And yes, I used that word both
intentionally and deliberately. And we did
more than spend a day or two learning a
couple new songs. We did truly “go to
school.” The learning was non-stop. So
non-stop that by Friday I felt brain fried.
A typical day began somewhere between 6:00 and 8:30 am with breakfast.
Ice cream was available for desert if you
wanted it. At 8:45 we gathered for a general assembly during which we were led
by a series of different gold medal instructors doing warm-ups, learning tags,
and a new song. Each instructor was allotted about 15 minutes for their part. So
that’s about how long does it take to
teach 450 guys to harmonize a new song.
Was it perfect?” No. But it was impressive.

Want to send shivers up your spine?
Step into a room filled with 450 guys and
gals and listen to them “ring” a few
chords. After the morning session, we
spent the next two hours in class. I doubt
that anyone was bored or had trouble
finding something of interest. There were
only about 104 general curriculum
courses to choose from and another 60
for those in the Directors Track. Some
obvious overlap there, but what an opportunity. I was signed up for a class in
Directing.
Then there was a break for lunch. Oh,
yes, did I mention ice cream? Seems like
there was always someone in the ice
cream freezer. Then we got ready for
another set of classes. I was signed up
for a two hour class in “Sound Management” followed by a one hour class in
“Music Theory” and then another in
“Quarteting.” And then it was time for
dinner, and did I mention ice cream?
Seemed like every time I turned around
several someone’s were in the ice cream
freezer.

Chelsea Asmus and Jim Bagby
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Then after dinner, Mon-Weds, I
found myself in a leadership class for
another two hours. And at the end of
the day, while some guys and gals
were singing tags or woodshedding in
the halls, everyone else was eating
ice cream with all the trimmings.
Have you ever tried singing tags with
a mouth full of ice cream?
So what was it all about? It was
about getting better. I saw people in
all age ranges from 15 into their 80’s.
I saw medalists, bronze, silver and
gold! There were chorus directors,
educators, and a whole bunch of
guys just like you and me. They
weren’t there just for the fun of it.
They were there to get better; to be
better chorus members, quartet
members, singers, chapter leaders,
whatever was needed to make their
chapter a better chapter.
One day I sat down with one of
the “instructors.” He had his PHD in
Music and teaches at a Northwestern
University. He has been a barbershopper most of his life. We talked
about a variety of things including
what happens at HU. And at one
point he said, “I never fail to come to
HU and not learn something from
someone. Often I learn more.”
I learned that while all these guys
may be singing as a hobby, they are
not just singing for the fun of it. They
are singing to be the best they can be
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and become. That’s where the fun
comes in. So, if you are wondering if
Harmony University has something
for you? If you have ever wondered if
it is worth the time, energy, and dollars, I have no doubt that it IS for anyone who wants to get better.
You will never get more for your
buck anywhere else. And if you want
a really good deal, get signed in before the early registration period
ends. Oh yes, one more thing. What
was the most popular song sung?
The hands down winner was “My
Wild Irish Rose.”
Lifted from the Montrose, Colorado
“Canyon Chords,” Bill Sutton, BE
williesut@aol.com

Patrick Close
with his handy
camera napped
these photos;
he is the new
Seneca Land

District editor.
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By Priscilla Shaw, Denver MountainAires chorus director
It was also enlightening to observe different director’s pedagogy, how they made
corrections, interpreted the lyrics and
sequenced a song.

Locking and ringing chords; it’s what
we live for! I had the opportunity to attend
Harmony University again this summer
and boy was it a breath of fresh air. From
the moment I arrived at Missouri Western
in St. Joseph, Missouri, I heard the wonderful sounds of singing. Singing is definitely music for the soul. It allows us to
escape for just a moment to connect with
friends at a level that few people experience. When we resonate together we
connect with each other. It is no wonder
I’ve met people who have been singing
barbershop for decades.
Thanks to the generosity of the BHS, I
received a scholarship to attend HU as a
music educator. Trying to select classes
was difficult because there were so many
great courses offered. This summer was
my fourth time attending HU so I wanted
to be sure to take classes that I had never
taken before. I started each morning with
the General Assembly.
This was great because every morning there was someone new teaching the
audience vocal warm ups and tags. After
warming up, we sang a new song under
the direction of some of the best directors
in the Society.

My first class of the day was
“Elements of Coaching” with Jim
Bagby. This class focused on what
makes a good quartet coach. A good
coach is positive and a master diagnostician. I learned that I must pick two or
three things that are the most important to
address while keeping in mind my
strengths as a coach.
Next, I went on to “Advance Vocal
Techniques” with Jim DeBusman. This
was an ‘audition only’ class and I was
hoping to get Jim as an instructor because I respect him as a vocal artist and
teacher. Because the class was small
and the singers were more experienced
we had a lot of opportunity to interact.
Everyone was willing to share their knowledge and provide constructive criticism
when we each sang.
I have to say that the highlight of my
entire week was when Jim DeBusman
sang “Ave Maria” for the class. Never in
all my life has a performer touched me to
the core. The best way I can describe it is
he opened his mouth to sing and the Lord
opened the clouds and the angels appeared!
After lunch, I went to “How to be a
Great Lead” with Dave Calland. I received a big dose of vowel placement,
vocal production and blend. If all the
members of a quartet are not matching
vowels and embouchure then it’s practically impossible to lock and ring chords.

ARE YOU GOING TO INTERNATIONAL?

B a r b e r s h op pe r s
could also take “How
to be a Great Bass,
Tenor or Baritone.” It
was great fun to get all
of us together in one
big room. For two
days we sang in pick
up quartets and applied the strategies we learned. We could
truly hear a difference in our sound after
receiving feedback from each instructor.
On into the night I took “Designing
your Quartet Repertoire” with Sean
Devine, “Effective Quartet Warm Ups”
with Kim Hulbert, and “Who are you
Really?” with Cindy Hansen Ellis. Sean
and Cindy’s classes were very complimentary to one another because they
guided me into understanding how to
connect your personality and style, clothing and then finally song selection. We
talked about how all three of these elements are calibrated in the most successful quartets and choruses. I consider Kim
Hulbert the guru of vocal production. I
have watched her coach first hand and
she is a master! Kim has a lot of tools in
her toolbox and demands the best from
her clients.
I can go on and on about the wonderful learning experience I had this summer.
I made a ton of new friends that I know I
will have for a lifetime. I have grown as a
performer and music educator. It has
been exciting applying what I’ve learned
seeing great results. I’m definitely looking
forward to attending Harmony University
again. Thank you to the BHS and to the
Denver MountainAires for your scholarships!
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RMHC CLASSES FEB 4-5 2011
Please check the classes which you’d like to take. Please sign up for
one, two, or three classes (three is the maximum).
Class

Instructor

________

History of Barbershop Harmony

2 Hours

John Elving

________

Chapter/District/Society Structure
How Does It Work?

2 Hours

Woody Woods

________

Beginning Music Theory

2 Hours

Rod Sgrignoli

________

Advanced Music Theory

2 Hours

Rod Sgrignoli

________

Chorus Directing I, Beginners

2 Hours

Raisha Quinn

________

Chorus Directing II, Advanced

2 Hours

Raisha Quinn

________

Chords I, Fundamentals of
Barbershop Singing

2 Hours

Jack Hale

________

Chords II, Advanced
Barbershop Singing

2 Hours

Jack Hale

________

Presentation for Quartet or Chorus
Beginning Techniques

2 Hours

Bob Calderon

________

Presentation for Quartet or Chorus
Advanced Techniques

2 Hours

Bob Calderon

________

Vocal Production
How To Be A Better Singer

2 Hours

TBA

Send this form along with your registration to

Bob Reed, RMD Registrar
643 Crawford Circle
Longmont, CO 80504
Home: 303 651-3196 Cell: 303 931-4800
rgreed1@comcast.net
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RMD Calendar of Events
RMD Secretary Dick Stark, 303 986-3026, luronp@msn.com
*Preliminary Clearance
Dates reserved without BMI license until 6 months before the event
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued

2010
Nov. 12-14
RMD Leadership Seminar
Dec 4
Pikes Peak Christmas Show Rampart High School
Dec 4
Albuquerque Christmas Show
Dec 4
Denver MountainAires Christmas Show Wheat Ridge High
Dec 4
Salt Lake City Christmas Show Highland HS
** Dec 11
Denver Mile High Christmas Show

July
Silverton Festival, Silverton
August 2-9
Harmony University St. Joseph, Missouri
Oct 7-9
RMD Fall Convention Colorado Springs, Colo.
Nov 13-15
RMD Leadership Forum
Dec 2
Bernallilo County Christmas Show Desert Springs Church
Dec 3
Bernallilo County Christmas Show
Highland High Performing Arts Center
Dec 12, 17-18
Longmont Christmas Show First Methodist Church

2011
Jan 25-31
Midwinter Convention, Las Vegas
Feb 4-6
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Estes Park, Colo. YMCA of the Rockies
April 9
Montrose show, Montrose Pavilion
April 9
Grand Junction show, Avalon Theater
April 14
Grand Junction show, Avalon Theater
April 29-May 1
Spring Convention, Thornton, Colo.
May 13-14
Salt Lake City Show Highland HS
May 13-14
Albuquerque Show Desert Springs Church
May 21
Wasatch Front Show
July 3-9
International Convention
July
Chautauqua Picnic/Show, Boulder

Enjoy the 4th Annual International
Youth Chorus Festival, Seniors
Quartet Contest and much more,
all under one roof. The contest/
show venues will all be at the
newly remodeled Riviera Hotel &
Casino. No need to ever leave the
building, NO smoke-filled casino
to deal with, unless you choose!
All hotel rooms are smoke-free in
the completely renovated tower
for $99 per night, all week (no extra-person charges).

2012
RMD Spring: Apr 27 - 29 TBD
RMD Fall: Sep 28 - 30 TBD

2013
RMD Spring: Apr 26 - 28 TBD
RMD Fall: Sep 27 - 29 TBD

